Generally, FBI memoranda in response to HSCA requests state that
responsive material retrievable from Headquarters files is being provided.
Only a few responses do not contain this important qualification.
January 24, 1978 request:

ELSUR material provided regarding

Marina Oswald and others (mostly persons associated with organized
crime).

FBI response implies that Michael and Ruth Paine and Raymond

Franklin Krystinik were not subjected to ELSUR between January 1, 1962
and December 31, 1964.
January 24, 1978 outside contact report:

FBI informally advised

HSCA that Scotland Yard was unlikely to provide information regarding
John Wilson to the HSCA.
January 10, 1978 request:

FBI said that cable traffic from FBI HQ

to FBI Mexico City, to the American Embassy in Mexico City, and to the CIA
Mexico City Station from September 21, 1963 to December 31, 1963
were not "specifically retrievable through FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ) indices,"
but "as required" would have been put in HQ's files on LHO and the JFK
assassination.
December 28, 1977 request:

FBI gave HSCA limited access to

materials on Nosenko and Kostikov.
December 14, 1977 outside contact report (filed under December
20, 1977 request):

identifies Helen Yance Roan (sp?) as "an FBI informant

who provided info. on Ruby."
October 27, 1977 request:

asks for report filed by FBI Inspector

Thomas Gale concerning his review of the LHO "security file" and for report

filed by Inspector Gale "concerning references to the FBI contained in the
Warren Commission Report."

FBI response not contained in file.

October 19, 1977 request:

asks for a series of communications

to/from high-level FBI officials, some of them dated pre-assassination.

FBI

response not contained in file.
October 14, 1977 request and response:
listen to "'recording of assassination of

HSCA staff permitted to

John F. Kennedy 11/22/63 No.

4355.'"
October 5, 1977 request:

copies of two-volume FBI report to

Warren Commission, dated December 9, 1963 and January 13, 1964.
FBI representative Coulson "stated that the FBI will soon send Committee a
memo explaining discrepancies between FBI copies of the five-volume FBI
Summary Report received by Committee on Sept. 15, 1977 and the
Archives copies."

See also August 30, 1977 request and Sept. 15, 1977

reply ("FBI will send us memo detailing inaccuracies" of the five-volume FBI
report entitled Investigation of Assassination of President John F. Kennedy).
August 30, 1977 request:

FBI advised that it did not have original letter

"allegedly written by Lee Harvey Oswald to Mr. Hunt," but would make its
copy available to the Committee.

